4.- Ref. NT2012/004

Job Title: Senior Nutricionist

Location: Madrid, SPAIN

Job Category: nutrition/ nutritional genomics/biomedical research/food and health

Job Description:
- Responsible of dietary interventional studies and observational studies including protocol design, ethics committee processing, volunteers recruitment and management, data mining, etc..
- Conducting nutritional information campaigns.
- Participation in the biological sample obtaining and processing.
- Participation in grant proposal preparations, study protocols, integrated summaries for reports and manuscripts.

Qualifications:
- Demonstrated expertise in conducting dietary interventional studies
- Demonstrated expertise in scientific research in nutrition and health, clinical, teaching and clinical consultation (more than 5 years preferred)
- Experience using statistical programming systems (SPSS or R)
- Demonstrate positive attitude, professional and excellent communication skills both written and speaking.
- Ability to identify and resolve areas of concerns. Work with others as necessary.
- Demonstrate strong organizational skills, including the ability to prioritize workload.
- Authorship in peer-reviewed publications (preferred).

Education:
- MS in Nutrition and Dietetics. Ph.D. in Biomedical Sciences.